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Cal Poly students Erica Wong, Harvey Flesey, Doug Davis, Marla Bube, Wendy Fleischer and Kimberly Bowen want to use 
their senior projects to turn the historic Powerhouse into a coffee house /  Daily photo by Scott Robinson
Powerhouse: Coffee talk heating up
By Julie Stotezny
Doiy Stoff WriterA hot cup of cappuccino may be­come a little easier to find on the west side of campus if five home economics seniors have their way.Kimberly Bowen, Erica Wong, Marla Bube, Erin Aspinall and Wendy Fleischer are attempting to convert the historic Powerhouse into a coffee house as part of their senior design series.
The proposed plan consists of a sit-down cafe serving coffee and bakery goods equipped with a study room and a conference room for faculty and students.“It would be on the upscale level,” Bowen said.The students got the idea from an article printed last year detailing three architecture students’ senior projects. The project consisted of put­ting the Powerhouse on the National
Historic Registry and a student sur­vey citing the best use for the Powerhouse as a cafe or museum.“It was really exciting for us to (try to) preserve the oldest building on campus,” Bowen said.According to Bowen, the location is prime since there is no food service location to serve the needs of stu­dents and faculty on the west end of campus near the stadium.
___________See PO W ERHO USE, page 3
Politics of 
despair have 
SLO Mexicans 
disillusioned
By Kathleen Lux
Doily Stoff Wtitef
The assassination of the man who was expected to become the next president of Mexico has sent shock- waves far beyond the Mexican border.
Luis Donaldo Colosio, the Institutional Revolu­tionary Party (PRI) can­didate, was gunned down last week in Tijuana. Emo­tions continue to run high in a country that has seen much turmoil during the past few months. Those sentiments have touched Cal Poly’s native Mexican population as well.
News Analysis
Pedro Arroyo, a political science junior and former president of Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aptian (MEChA), said he felt sorrow over Colosio’s assassination. Arroyo was born and r a ise d  in Mexicali, Mexico.However, he said the as­sassination could hâve a positive fallout.
“(It could be a) blessing in disguise if the August elections could function in a more democratic sense,” Arroyo said. “Then his death will not be in vain.”
Colosio, who was ap­pointed by Mexico’s current president, Carlos Salinas de Gortari, was the in­evitable winner of the next presidential elections, ac­cording to observers. The elections are scheduled for 
See M EXIC O , page 2
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Matt Buttler beats out a rhythm for Jambay, who played in the U.U. Plaza during U.U. 
Hour Thursday /  Daily photo by Scott Robinson
Poly to poll 
students on 
safety issues
R esponse tim e due to fire station’s 
clo su re  to be ad d ressed  next w eek
By Silas Lyons and Tim Vincent
OoilY StaffIn fall quarter, emergency response meant flashing blue lights glittering off a shattered windshield. Now, it’s six committee members calmly discussing Public Safety’s performance and coordinating a survey of campus opinion.'The committee is based on a Total Quality Manage­ment program that is implemented in several other cam­pus organizations. The survey probing campus opinion on Public Safety’s emergency response performance will be conducted next week.Formed at the close of fall quarter — and in the wake of the fire department’s closure and a heated debate over emergency response times — the committee is hoping to measure student concerns about Public Safety’s perfor­mance, Interim Police Chief Steve Schroeder said 'Thursday.Environmental engineering freshman Jennifer Bitting, is a member of the committee, which hopes to release a survey sometime next week.Bitting said she is the first student to be included on a panel like this, and Schroeder agreed it was unusual.“It is (rare),” he said. “'The reason I pushed for her in­volvement is that she had been one of the coauthors of a petition (during fall quarter to improve emergency response). She’s been real consistent in showing up and she’s been really enthusiastic.”A petition coauthored by Bitting and industrial en­gineering freshman Rob Connelly in fall sparked a heated round of debate involving students, ASI and Public Safety.A Sept. 22 incident where a student had an allergic
See SURV EY, page 3
Wilson, Buffington are 
trailing in voter polls
Associored Press_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _LOS ANGELES — Gov. Pete Wilson is creeping closer to Kathleen Brown and John Garamendi in the gover­nor’s race, but he would still lose to either if the election were held today, a Los Angeles 'Times Poll shows.Also among the poll’s findings. Democratic Sen. Dianne Feinstein is the favorite by a wide margin over Republican foes Rep. Michael Huffington, R-Santa Bar­bara, and former Rep. William Dannemeyer, R-Fullerton.The 'Times Poll showed 76 percent of those surveyed said they didn’t know enough about Huffington to judge him, despite more than $1 million he has poured into television advertising this spring.Sixty-three percent of voters said they had a favorable impression of first-term senator Feinstein. By a 52 per­cent to 24 percent margin, Californians approved of the way she was doing her job.In a hypothetical contest, Feinstein beat Huffington by a margin of 58 percent to 28 percent. She bested Dan­nemeyer 56 percent to 30 percent.
See POLL, page 2
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50 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Sunny, increasing afternoon clouds 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Morning fog to 10 a.m., sunny. 
Today's high/low: 7 1 /4 6  Tomorrow's high/low: 68 / 47
TO D A Y
APRIL FOOL'S DAY
ASI Elodiofl • Candidate filing closes -  U.U. 217-A, noon 
ASI Eltdiofl • Required candidate meeting, U.U. 220, 1 p.m.
WEEKENDNo Events Scheduled
MONDAY
ASI Elodion • Campaigning begins, 6 a.m.
Sominor • 1993-1994 Women's Studies Lunch Time Seminar, "Breaking Through the Glass Ceiling: Women in Higher Education," Staff Dining Room B, noon 
ASI • Finance Committee meeting, 7 p.m. — U.U. 220
UPCOMING
ASI ELEOION, '94-'95• Campaigning ends -  April 12, 5 p.m.• ASI ELECTION -  April 13, 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.; April 14,9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Naturo Exhibit • "Seashore Wonders" at Morro Bay State Park Museum, March 26-April 9, 10 am.-4:30 p.m. / 772-3084 
Dance Class • "World Beat Workshop," International dance- exercise techniques, April 9, YMCA, 1 p.m. / 541-4071 
TAX DAY • Deadline for filing 1993 state and federal tax returns -  April 15Speech • Cal Poly Lyceum presents "Environmental Crisis — Corporate Lies," Dr. Helen Caldicott, founder of Physicians for Social Responsibility, April 15, Chumash, 8 p.m.: advanced tickets: $6 public, $4 student / 544-5791 Health Fcdr • Required registration for blood test in conjunc­tion with French Hospital Health Fair, April 9, April 11-15, 1911 Johnson Ave., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. / 542-6299 Hecdth Fair • French Hospital Health Fair with free health screening, April 16, 1911 Johnson Ave., 8 a.m. to noon / 542-6299
Agendo hems: t/ o  Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Fo x : 75 6 -6 78 4
Dow up for first time in 5 days; sellers keep market jittery
Associoted Press
NEW YORK — Stock sellers overwhelmed buyers for the sixth straight day Thursday, setting off new jitters among ordinary American investors watching nest eggs shrivel for the first time in more than three years.The Dow Jones industrial average snapped a five-day losing streak and finished marginally higher. Most broader indicators of the stock market’s strength fell, and
falling stocks outnumbered gains by 2-to-l in heavy trad­ing.The descent of the market attracted prominent White House attention for the first time. President Clinton said the economy is sound.The erosion in stock valuations since the market’s peak two months ago has raised levels of anxiety about the life of a rally that has lasted 3^2 years.
From page 1In a hypothetical matchup for the governor position, state Treasurer Brown would defeat Wilson 51 percent to 41 percent, a smaller margin than the 49 percent to 34 percent in an October 'Times Poll, according to the latest survey published 'Thursday.Garamendi would beat Wilson by a 47 percent to 42 percent margin, down from October’s 49 percent to 31 percent, the poll showed.The poll found that the governor got a boost from his recent emphasis on the issue of crime.The Times Poll surveyed 1,608 Californians — 1,211 of
them registered voters — between March 26 and 29. 'The margin of error overall was 3 percent in either direction. Among Democrats or Republicans exclusively, it was 5 points.In the Democratic primary June 7, the race was sub­stantially unchanged with Brown continuing to run well ahead of Garamendi, defeating him 39 percent to 25 per­cent.State Sen. Tom Hayden, D-Santa Monica, the third well-known candidate in the governor’s race, got just 8 percent. Hayden was also the only Democrat losing to Wilson, 55 percent to 33 percent.
MEXICO: Local countrymen say Colosio’s killing loss of great hope for nation
From page 1 Aug. 21, 1994.Cal Poly Spanish professor Guillermo Martinez, a Mexican native, expressed admiration for the deceased.“He was a new breed of politician,” he said. “It was politics by choice, not by force. He proposed positive chan­ges.“When Colosio was first nominated, I was surprised the party nominated (him).” He was a great nomination. His rise was no surprise to the people.“Martinez said he could personally relate to the 44- year-old candidate in terms of age and generation. And, he said, he felt Colosio was in touch with “the common man.”“He seemed irreplaceable,” he said.Mario Aburto Martinez, 23, of Tijuana, was arrested at the scene in connection with the murder. Martinez is a former Southern California resident reputed to have gang ties, according news reports. He confessed to the killing Wednesday, proclaiming: “I did it for Mexico.”Arroyo said he feels recent speculation of a conspiracy to kill Colosio’s death is false.“I feel Mario Martinez acted alone and it is unclear as to why he did it,” he sadd.But other Cal Poly students hold different opinions.Animal science senior Javier Naranjo, of Michaoacan, Mexico, and agriculture freshman Aarón Limón both said they subscribed to the conspiracy theory and felt the as­sassination would tarnish their country.“This is going to effect Mexico because with the free trade (NAFTA), Mexico was trying to present that Mexico as a safe place,” Naranjo said. “This will effect people who might want to invest in Mexico. It will cause a lot of
economic and social problems.“It’s very embarrassing how he was killed,” he added. “Before that, everything was looking better.”Students from Tijuana expressed shock over the inci­dent.Civil engineering senior Yolanda Calvo was in Tijuana for spring break on the day of the shooting.“I felt really disappointed,” she said. “I thought things were really changing. It was a disappointment . . .  it seemed uncivilized. You really can’t believe it happened.”Limón also was in Tijuana the day of the assassina­tion. “I thought (my friends) were joking when they told me Colosio was shot,” he said.Calvo said Mexicans fear the assassination will hurt Mexico’s already troubled economy.“The concern of the citizens is the economic stability,” she said. “No one will invest.”“This leaves a dark blemish on Tijuana,” Guillermo Martinez said.But Arroyo disagreed.“There’s such a market down there,” he said. “This will not effect U.S. investment. Mexico is a new frontier, there is so much buying power that the possibilities are end­less.”Colosio’s replacement, Ernesto Zedillo — who was nominated Wednesday — was the former candidate’s campaign manager and Mexico’s education minister, ac­cording to reports.But those interviewed were unfamiliar with the new candidate. Arroyo, Naranjo, Limón and Calvo all said they don’t know much about Zedillo.“The choice seemed forced,” Martinez said.
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WE RACE
YOU m u!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile 
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As 
race car builders, we follow a car through its 
entire life span often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and 
Daytona applies directly to the way we main­
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance 
ancj make ttie minor repairs ttiat can save you 
a major overtiaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our IE Im i b o E 
service is ttie best. 1 l l l S l
Racing car owners trust f S i l Y f f l l S l f l  
us. shouldn’t you"? E J C l« !€ ■ ■ ■
Auto
S^cinhzmg in Porsche, Audi. BMW, Morcodcs, Volvo & VW Autos 
273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo 543-7473
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POWERHOUSE; Building may house Poly café SURVEY; Students will say how they feel about Poly emergency care
j
From page 1Although response Psychologi­cal Services secretaries Pat Stout and Dorothy Tomilson are con­cerned about the noise construc­tion would cause, they are in favor of the completed project.“It would be nice because there isn’t any (food service) down in this area,” Stout said.The rustic Powerhouse is the last remaining original campus building. It was opened in 1908 to supply electricity and steam heat.But the building was closed in 1955 when the city began bring­ing in new power sources. It was later reopened in 1967 as a lab for architecture and environmen­tal design students. In 1990, the Powerhouse was condemned.According to ASI Operations Director John Stipicevich, the building’s place on the National Historic Registry gives potential for the state to match funds put up by the school to begin the project.“(In that case,) ASI will lead the way to put up funds for the project,” Stipicevich said.According to Bowen, funds may be raised by soliciting dona­tions from alumni and members of the community, in addition to
other fund-raising activities.“We don’t want to raise stu­dent fees if we can help it,” Stipicevich said. “A temporary raise (in fees) is a possibility.”Stipicevich explained that stu­dent fees would be needed for r e n o v a t io n  b e c a u s e  th e  Powerhouse building would be run by ASI, much like the Rec Center and University Union. Food service, however, would be contracted out to the Foundation, as are Julian’s and Backstage Pizza.
“I don’t think (ASI) would be the only means of fund raising, but if we didn’t get (ASI funds),
it would really put a wrench in things,” she said.
If all goes as planned, fund raising will begin in September with construction beginning one year later, according to Bowen. A tentative completion date has been set for 1997.
Architecture seniors Eric Elmer, Doug Davis and Harvey Flesey will take over the project next year, working on the struc­tural and interior design.“After graduation I hope to follow the project,” Fleischer said. “It’s become a part of (me).”
From page 1
response to cold water in the Rec Center pool and an early October head-on collision on Grand Avenue in front of the dorms spurred the students to action. Bitting and Connelly said at the time.The survey to be distributed next week probes students’ feel­ings on the adequacy of emergen­cy care available on the Cal Poly campus. It also asks students to prioritize their concerns, rating the importance of staffing on- campus emergency medical tech­nicians, additional police officers, an ambulance stationed on cam­pus and longer hours of Health Center operation.The survey will be distributed to dorm residents and staff and faculty, Schroeder said.He said in order to get response from the campus as a whole. Public Safety will also be buying space in Mustang Daily to print a copy of the survey.“We’re hoping for a 25 to 50 percent return response on these,” he said. “If we get within that area, we’re going to have some very good (verifiable) infor­mation.”Schroeder said the survey is
" 'It 's  essentially brainstorm­
ing on the customer level 
that helps determine how to 
best serve the client. In this 
case, our client is the college 
community.
"'Using the results of the 
survey w ill allow us to take 
whatever recommendations 
that the students make and 
factor in what is feasible.^ 
Scott Pearl 
Public Safely Officer
part of a routine attempt to monitor customer satisfaction. He said before making any chan­ges to improve emergency response, the committee wants to be sure people on campus feel a need for those changes.“The goal is to improve cus­tomer service . . .  so that they can have some input into maybe changes and improvements,” Schroeder said.
Several committee members said the results of the survey will be used to consider changes in Public Safety.“We’re putting the survey out with the intent of getting realis­tic feedback,” said Scott Pearl, a Public Safety officer and commit­tee member.According to Schroeder, the petition to be circulated to the dorms is modified to include a question that asks students if they would be willing to accept a fee hike of $10 or less in ex­change for better service.The Total Quality Manage­ment program was originally a business tool which measured the level of product acceptance and consumer response. TQM frequently uses surveys to deter­mine those results.“It’s essentially brainstorming on the customer level that helps determine how to best serve the client,” Pearl said. “In this case our client is the college com­munity.“Using the results of the sur­vey will allow us to take whatever recommendations that the students make and factor in what is feasible in order to come up with a balanced solution.”
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Under 21?
No problem..
Hear great live music 
at
^ 1 1
Upcoming
performances
Watch the 
Mustang Daily 
Entertainment 
Section on 
Thursdays for 
more live, 
on-stage 
events at 
Backstage Pizza
Group
Jill Knight 
JoJo
Richard Green 
John Bankston 
University Jazz Band 
Inga and Evan 
Radio I Ching 
Keith Forrest 
Jill Knight
Roadhouse Rockers
Description Date Day Time
Folk 3/31 Thurs 1:30pm
College Rock 4/1 Fri 2:00pm
Solo 4/4 Mon Noon
Rock 4/5 Tues Noon
Jazz 4/6 Weds Noon
Duo 4/7 Thurs Noon
College Rock 4/11 Mon 3:00pm
Solo 4/12 Tues 2:30pm
Folk 4/13 Weds Noon
Rock 4/14 Thurs 12:30pm
Backstage Pizza is located downstairs in the University Union. 
There's never a cover charge and under 21 ore always welcome.
ÉTENNER
Compared to Cal Poly Dorms
y  Less Expensive at Stenner Glen ^  Mote Choices at Stennet Glen Less Crowded at Stenner Glen
We attempt to fit ourselves to your needs, not you to the institution's formula.
toso Foolhitl Bovlevord 
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
(803)544-4540 (800)734-1744
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They make 
life special
It’s times like these when I feel really stupid for rushing around, stressing out and worrying about things like grades.It’s times like these when I have to sit and think about what’s really important: The people who make my life special.In the past two months, four people I know have died. Two of them I knew only briefly and two were very close to my heait, but the feeling of loss is there.The grieving process is a long one. First you feel the ways that person touched your life and the way you will miss them. Then you grieve for the family and friends they left behind. Then you wonder how in the name of all that is right could this have hap­pened to this person. And hopefully, if you are for­tunate, you do not have to chastise yourself for not spending enough time with that person and for never telling them how much you cared.Here in our little microcosm, we have safe places to sleep and food to eat and the freedom and ability to come and go as we chose. We forget to appreciate things the way we should. But there is no excuse for taking another human being for granted.I know I have snapped at my mom because she loves me and will forgive me. I know I have been grouchy to my roommates because something else was bugging me, but I never doubted that they would forgive me. But what if I awoke tomorrow and someone I love so much wasn’t there anymore — what if I never got the chance to say I was sorry?
Or what if I just never took the time to tell some­one that I really admired his talent at drawing or that I thought he was one of the wittiest guys I ever met? What about the next time I go to laugh at an in­side joke and no one is there to laugh with me? The people we care about know that we care about them. They know how we feel. But that’s not enough.I’ve always believed that every person I encounter in my life has something to teach me and I have something to give them in return. It’s like exchang­ing a little piece of yourself with someone — subcon­sciously. We take it for granted. When I stop and think about the special and unique things I have learned from everyone I care about, I really doubt all those people know what precious gifts they have given me.
So when someone isn’t there anymore, they have left you with a piece of themselves.
When someone my age with the same friends and the same goals and dreams isn’t there anymore, a part of me is missing. What is left is admiration, be­cause there was so much to admire.My mind’s eye can see how goofy my friend looked in that disco costume and in my head I can perfectly hear his San Luis Obispo disc jockey imitation, “Con- graaatulations! You’ve just won HAALF a cheeeze sandwich!”It’s times like these that I have to remember studying for a test is not always more important than going out for coffee. And why should I put off calling my grandma until Sunday? And why treat anyone with anything less than love and respect for the simple reason that they will forgive you if you don’t?
It’s easy to get our priorities screwed up living the lifestyle we do, but that doesn’t make it excusable. Think about the people you care about and why you do — and tell them that you care — not out of paranoia, but out of love and respect. And never take life for granted. It’s much too fragile.
• Carolyn Nielsen is a Daily senior editor. This column is dedicated to Matt Huhal, the wittiest guy she ever met.
C O M M E N T A R Y
Don’t stress: People love to eat
By Russ Livingston
Re: "Swimsuits -f great bodies = big bucks,* Carolyn Nielsen, 3/9/94
Carolyn Nielsen’s column touched on some interest­ing topics: The pressures women feel to have and main­tain a perfect figure and eating disorders. The article used examples of the Sports Illustrated swimsuit issue, and of Playboy magazine to illustrate its point.This was a good point to cover, however, Nielsen said “from a young age, the media has bombarded (women) with messages that they should be thin.” She also men­tions the topics of anorexia, bulimia and obesity as a possible result of these cosmetic pressures.I have two older sisters and fully understand all the of the pressures on appearance for women that she mentioned in that article. Nielsen only mentioned the extremes of eating disorders — the opposite ends of the spectrum.There is a plethora of colors in between. I agree that there are considerably more anorexic, bulimic and obese women than there are men. But, I can assure you, there are an equal — if not greater — number of men with slight to moderate weight problems. Just as women tend to put cheese on their thighs, men can easily ac­quire a generous sack of water hanging over their belts.Nielsen said women are “affected more by false im­ages and high expectations.” This is also very true, in a sense. This may be true for appearance. Men can definitely get away with more sloppiness in dress code and body shape, but those aren’t the only pressures of appearance that are out there.Men have some pressures that are unique to us. These also start from early on. I can still remember vividly my father telling me that if I didn’t finish my plate, I wouldn’t grow up to be as big as John Wayne. As a little kid, you only need to hear phrases like that to realize that more means better. If one plate can get me to The-Duke status, where could I get with two, or maybe three plates? I’m sure the last thing a parent
would want is an under-nourished male child. Girls can get away with being really skinny, whereas boys can’t.
Girls had all the early programming to always be ef­feminate, causing them now to resort to an eating disor­der to stay “thin and pretty.” But men had equally strong pressures — to grow, to be strong.
I just wish everybody out there would find out what it is that is really important to them — what they want — and go to it. If having a great body for all to ap­preciate is what you want, then more power to you. This means for guys and gals — some of my best friends are guys who easily spend more primp time in the bathroom than both of my sisters combined.
For me, being happy is what is important. The thought of having a great body has its novelty. But so do biscuits and gravy, or garlic and cheese bread.
Those out there who, like Nielsen, are feeling pres­sure: Don’t worry. There are plenty of us out there who understand. Sure, the swimsuit issues are fun to look at, but that doesn’t mean men expect all women to look like that.
Myself and some other of my not-so-petite friends could never go out with girls in the magazines for the simple reason of annoyance: I would hate to sit across the dinner table from one of them in a restaurant. She would be staring at me after each bite like I had a re­volver to my head with the chambers spinning with all but one empty!
Isn’t it funny — this whole commentary and all its underlying topics comes down to one thing: People love to eat, plain and simple.
• Russ Livingston is an agribusiness senior. He wrote a column in SLO ROW magazine called the "Eatitorial."
These arms are for freedom, don’t take them away
Rk  "Each Tom and Harry with a gun is not a woil-regulatod militia* 
letters, 3/9/94
I would like to thank history junior Luc Chamberlin for pointing out the areas of confusion many people have with all that has been going on of late. 'The Brady Bill was the start of a very strong push to ban all legal­ly-owned firearms.
“FVesident Clinton said he views passage of the Brady Bill as only the beginning of a much broader ef­fort by his Administration to seek sweeping gun control measures ...” (Los Angeles 'Times 12/5/93).
''If the Jewish families under Hitler's control had been armedy they would have at least been able to try and get out alive. ff
What would happen if all guns were outlawed and the police collected all the weapons on record? Criminals will have little to fear from their victims. What heavily-armed criminal is going to run away from a man trying to protect his family with a baseball bat?Banning legal gun sales will only keep lawful citizens from owning guns, not criminals. With all the thousands of tons of illegal drugs shipped into this country, do you really believe guns are any more dif­ficult? 'The gun ban in England does not seem to have affected the IRA.I agree with the student who wrote that “Every Tom, Dick and Harry owning a gun is not what I call a well- regulated militia.” 'True, it is not. It is the potential to become a well-regulated militia that secures your freedom. It is difficult to oppress a people if they are all armed.Our history student says this is not true and then cites an example that proves it is: Mr. Chamberlin stated because handguns and rifles were not collected after World War I Hitler was able to organize bands of rebels and take over an ailing government. Therefore, guns are to blame for World War II. Really?Germany was carved up after WWI, had to pay 5 bil­lion dollars in reparations and had 6 million un­employed workers. In such a small country you better believe a revolt of a weak government was going to hap­pen.
Yes, the government of a very dissatisfied country could not subdue its armed people. Once in control. Hit­ler, like Mussolini and Castro, insured that he would never be removed from power by enforcing strict gun control. If the Jewish families under Hitler’s control had been armed, they would have at least been able to try and get out alive. Yes, our history junior gave a very good example of the disadvantages of gun control.
I have an idea. Why don’t we use our efforts to stop criminals?
Two out of three released criminals will be arrested again within 36 months. More than half are released awaiting trial. Of those, 20 percent escape and 16 per­cent commit another crime while released. Criminals are the problem, not guns.
Yes, Mr. Chamberlin, we know history repeats itself. We are not only thinking about it; it is also what we are afraid of.
Mark Richardson
Cofnputer engineering seniof
Letters P o l ic y
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typ^ , double spaced anci under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and 
750-1 ,(XXJ words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
nurnMr. Students should include their major anc3 class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
^  , to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #225, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 93407  
FAX: (805) 756-6784  
E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe. cal poly, edu
Cal Poly • San Luis Obispo 
Housing and Residential Ufe • Student Affairs Division
Are You Interested in Becoming 
a Summer Resident Advisor?
If so, please attend one 
of these information sessions.
Applications will be there!
 ^ TUesday, April 5 ^
7 p.m. • Sierra Madre Hall
Wednesday, Aprili 3  ^
8 p.m. • Santa Lucia Hall
For further inforrnation, contact the 
Department of Housing and Residential Life 
at 756-6125
LOOKIN 
CLOSE
------A GREAT PLACE;
TO POLY. THAT'S
a  SI n  a e i
We have Iti A
unfurnished. Rents starting at $600.00 
Call
4 persons, furnished or 
per month.
543-6819 for information.
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Aldus PaaeMaker 5.0 
CA-Cricket Graph III 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Word 
And many more...
New Macintosh 
Quadra ólO 'sSecond Edition Lower Level University Union phone 756-2848 fax 756-5802
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SULTAN'S AUTOMOTIVE
Test and Repairs Available
CARS & SMALL PICKUPS
W e  accept cash o r check only
• 1511 Monterey St., S.L.O. (NORTH OF DMV)
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This isn’t how our people get their training.
A t S3, w e ’re  out to revolutionize the desktop industry. 
To us, inhibiting peop le  m eans inhibiting progress. We 
provide an aggressive, hands-on tra in ing  environm ent 
w hich in vo lv es  w o rk in g  d ire c t ly  w ith  ta le n te d  a n d  
seasoned Engineers. The results —technologically innova­
tive  p rod ucts  lik e  th ird  g e n e ra tio n  a c c e le ra to rs  th a t  
In teg ra te  full graphics functionality, m ainstream  graphics  
an d  m u ltim ed ia  extensions, i f  y o u ’re  looking  fo r  the  
a lte rn a t iv e  to  a  s ta g n a n t a n d  b u re a u c ra tic  w o rk in g  
environm ent, come to S3.
The fo llo w in g  open ings a re  a t  o u r c o rp o ra te  h e a d ­
quarters  in S anta C lara, CA fo r Engineers g raduating  with  
a B S /M S  in EE/CS:
HARDWARE ENGINEERS 4 SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
We’ll be conducting Interviews on the Cel Poly SLOl|eni|i|ie April 18th  ^
Stop by the Career Services Office to s l^  up #l»r Interviewa 
and to obtain additional Information on S3 Incorporated.
If you are unable to  m eet w ith  us April 18th, please send your le tte r and resume to : S5 
Incorpora ted. A ttn : College Relations. 2 7 7 0  San Tomas Expressway. Santa Clara, CA 95051 
o r FAX it to  (408) 9 8 0 -5 4 4 4 . EOE.
S3 Incorporated
Accelerating products. Exhilarating careers.
Valencia
The Most Complete 
Student Housing 
Complex in Town!
Private Rooms at Discount Prices
Private Fitness Center with Modern Equipment
Large, Plush TV Lounge with a Giant 70 inch TV
Computer Center and Study Room, When Quiet is a Must
Large Pool Area for Sun Tanning
Located Only Minutes from School and Shopping
Water, Trash and Gas are all Paid by Valencia •
Three different Payment Plans to Choose From 
NEW TH IS YEAR - Good Student Discounts*
*4.00 GRA — 10 7o Discount 
3.50 GPA 7% Discount 
3.00 GPA —  5% Discount
If reserving an apartment now for next year seems a liitle premature, it's not. 
It's truly the best time. Why? Because you can take advantage of Valencia's 
Early Bird Specials and SAVE BIG DOLLARS!!
To help get you motivated a little early, Valencia Apartments is offering our 
BIGGEST SPECIAL EVER ... THE FIRST 100 APPLICANTS TO SIGN A 
NINE MONTH LEASE FOR NEXT FALL WILL RECEIVE $100 OFF OF
THEIR MOVE-IN COSTS!
Take a tour and sign up before April 30th and you'll also be entered
into a drawing to receive;
FALL'S TUITION FREE
To d a y  u n d e r n e w  m a n a g e m e n t, V a lenc ia  A p a rtm e n ts  o f fe rs  s tu d e n ts  
m o re  a m e n itie s  a n d  g re a te r f le x ib il i ty  th a n  e v e r b e fo re .
'^Details at Complex
5 5 5  R A M O N A  D R I V E  
5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
COWBOYS: Two egoes too big for Texas
GEORGE CHEN/MUSTANG DAILY GRAPHK
From page 8“There’s no question it was definitely a case of two guys with huge egos,” Patterson said. He added that when Mike Shanahan was fired as Los Angeles Raiders head coach, it was because owner .Al Davis was in control.It’s a situation with “a strong-minded, good head coach and an owner who wants con­trol,” Patterson said.
Patterson, who begins his reign as head coach this fall, said college athletes have a more dif­ficult adjustment to new coaches than do professionals.
“The difference is — at (the professional) level — it’s their livelihood,” Patterson said. For college athletes, it’s “more dif­ficult, because its not a profes­sion.”Junior running back Dave Vieler thought Johnson’s exit “was bound to happen.” Vieler said he didn’t feel either Jones or Johnson was responsible but, “I empathize with the players.”
Vieler noted when there are coaching changes, it is difficult for players to adjust.
Vieler and all the Mustangs are adjusting to a coaching change of their own after Pattei - son replaced Lyle Setencich when his contract was not renewed after the 1993 season “It’s tough, but the way we’re going about it is in a very er couraging way,” Vieler said.
“It kind of made me sick,” saia computer science senior JeT Caddel. “They were a team cn top of the world with all the con- ponents there to be the team the ‘90s.”
Caddel, a big sports fan, cor tinned, “But with the two bigges egos in sports, its not going t happen.”
As for Jones and Johnson working together, “They kind o deserved each other,” Caddel said.
TENNIS: Teams didn’t miss spring break
From page 8lands University 6-3, UC-River- side 8-1 and Division I Northern Arizona University 6-3.“Beating Northern Arizona was a bit of an upset since they are a Division I team,” junior Josh Johnston said.The women’s team (11-3 and 4-2 in CCAA) also played four road matches before and over spring break. They blanked Pomona-Pitzer 9-0 Saturday after dead week. The women then started their spring break clip with a tough 2-7 loss to Cal Poly Pomona.The Mustang’s rebounded with two 9-0 shutouts against Redlands University and UC- Riverside.
The men’s team is looking for­ward to hosting the Third An nual Mustang Invitational star­ing April 1.“'The winner (of the CCAA) receives an automatic bid to the Nationals, and I think that we are a definite favorite,” Eppright said.“At the beginning of the year I would have been happy with a .500 record, but now we are 12-4 and looking to go on to the Na­tionals,” Eppright said.
“Our lower-ranked players have really stepped up this season,” he added.
The women’s team next mate! is away against Cal State i.r; Angeles on April 7.
m
Do You W ant to be a W O W  - 
Counselor for Fall 1994? We'll 
Show You How. Come to Chumash 
Auditorium.
• Make New Friends !
• Improve Leadership Skills !
• Have F u n !
Don't Mis*s Oiit ! | 
Be Partof W.O.W.
For more information, call 756-2487
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BASEBALL: Team prepares for rival Pomona
From page 8The Broncos are led offensive­ly by senior designated hitter Dave Anderlik, hitting at a .400 clip. Catcher Brian Dennis is close behind at .393 and has tagged 34 runs batted in while lead-off hitter Aaron Edwards leads the CCAA with 28 stolen bases. Vallejo leads the Bronco rotation with five wins.“The key to the series for us is to keep some of their better base stealers off the pads,” Agler said. “And obviously if our pitchers and defense can execute well and keep them off the bases, then we won’t have to worry about their runners.”The Mustangs return home Tuesday for a single non-con­ference game with Westmont at Sinsheimer Park at 2:30 p.m.During the final weekend of spring break, the Mustangs swept a pair from Cal State San Bernardino on the road and im­proved their CCAA mark to 5-3. The series opener was scratched because of rain and will be made up during a later Mustang homestand.Cal Poly shut down the Coyotes 7-2 in the opener, behind
two RBI performances from Jon Macalutas and Grant Munger.Stephens picked up his fourth win of the season with eight in­nings of work, giving way to Rob Croxall in the ninth.
In the nightcap, the Mustangs blew past San Bernardino 13-2 with Kevin Hannigan closing on the mound for Cal Poly after six solid innings’ work from Simone.
Macalutus had three hits in the contest, with Rob Neal knocking in four runs to lead the offensive attack. Kevin 'Tucker had a pair of hits in each game for the Mustangs.
“We swung the bats well against San Bernardino and we need to continue to do that,” Agler said. “We also played the short game a lot better, getting the ball to the right side of the infield and moving players around the bases. If it’s a low scoring game, it’s going to be the short game that’s the key to win­ning.”
In other spring break con­tests, the Mustangs captured two of three from UC-Riverside and split a pair against Eastern Oregon.
NCAA Baseball Polls
Division 1 Baseball
1 Cal Slate Fullerton............. ...24-5
2 Georgia Tech....................,...19-4
3 Florida State..................... ...28-7
4 LSU................................... ...18-6
5 Miami............................... ...23-5
ó u s e .................................................. ...23-8
7 Tennessee......................... ...2 0 -6
8 Texas................................ .25-10
9 Wichita State.................... ...13-7
10 Long Beach State..............
1 Others include:
....19-7
11 . Stanford............................ .18-12
24. Pepperdine.......................
Division II Baseball
.18-11
1 Florida Southern............... ...31-2
2 Armstrong State, Ga......... ...27-5
3 Rollins, Fla....................... .. 27-5
4 C.S. Dominguez Hills....... ,...19-9
5 North Alabama................ ....19-4
ó Southern Indiana.............. ....15-5
7 Tampa.............................. ...24-9
8 MansReld, Pa................... ....13-4
9 Cal Poly SLO.................... ..17-10
1 10 Lewis, III............................
1 Others include:
....15-4
12 UC-Riverside..................... ...2 1 -8
16 UC-Davis.......................... ,...18-6
24 Cal Poly Pomona.............. ..20-11
Polls by Collogiato Baseball 
through March 27
EPPRIGHT: Doing double duty on the court
From page 8
club. He had an impressive 72-5 record in high school.He received a scholarship to Santa Clara University where during his three-year tenure he accumulated the highest winning percentage in school history.His love for the game and the competition led him into coach­ing at Pomona College where he compiled a 15-6 record in one season.He said what he enjoys most about coaching is “trying to help (the players) develop into the best student-athletes they pos­sibly can (and) to mold a bunch of individuals into a team.”S o p h o m o r e  M i c h e l l e  Berkowitz believes that he has accomplished this.“We (the tennis players) do a lot together,” she said. “We get along well as a team.”One of the things the women’s tennis teams did last year was win, both reaching the nationals.As his most memorable mo­ment in coaching, Eppright cites a 5-4 come-from-behind victory over Abilene Christian College in the women’s national semifinals last year.
The Mustangs — down 4-3 — won the final two doubles matches to advance to the cham­pionships. “To be down and to have the team battle back ... was real exciting,” Eppright said.Cal Poly eventually lost to UC-Davis 5-1 in the finals.'This weekend, Eppright’s men play in the Third Annual Cal Poly Invitational Tournament — a tournament Eppright started his first year here.Cal Poly won the first two Mustang Invitationals and Ep­pright likes the team’s chances again this year. He expects good competition from tournament participants like St. Mary’s Col­lege, Claremont-Mudd Univer­sity and Foothill College — a community college in Palo Alto.The Mustangs will open the tournament against Claremont- Mudd at 1:30 p.m. Friday. If vic­torious, the team will play again at 9 a.m. Saturday. A win in that match would put Cal Poly into the finals Sunday at 1:30 p.m.The other first-round pairings include UC-Riverside vs. UC- Davis, St. Mary’s vs. Loyola Marymount and Foothill College vs. Cal Poly Pomona.
CLASSIFIED
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A li 756-1143
H20 SKI CLUB
SPRING IS HERE & fT’S TIME TO SKI! 
FOR UNBRIDLED FUN IN THE SUN & 
ACTION-PACKED ADVENTURE. COME 
ICHECK IT OUT! WED 4/6 8:30PM 53/215 
NEW MEMBERS & BEGINNERS 
WELCOME!
Announcements
SPRING TIME AT THE REC CENTER 
Ree Sports Is olfeiing a wide 
varkity of lltriess & Iristructional 
Classes. Some Include:
Aqua Aerobics, Yoga, & Massage. 
Come check It out!
^  GrèéktNéws
SPJ
Society of Professional Journalists 
If you want to get involved in 
O ^ n  House activities join us 
at Woodstock's this Tues at 6pm 
Need rides more Info 
call /Vny at 541-4720
AOQ
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
Co-ed Service Fralernity 
Rush siarts April 5! 
Watch for times or Call x2476
Wish someorre Happy Easter with a 
cookie from
SAM
Available in the Business Bldg 
M-F 10-3 or the UU Tue-Thur 10-3
Announcements
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Thursday-New games each 
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND 
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735
GREEK WEEK 
BLOOD DRIVE
Monday - April 4th 10am-6pm 
Tri-Counties Blood Bank 
Comer of Murray & Santa Rosa 
Call for appointment 543-4290 
GIVE LIFE. GIVE BLOOD.
OFFICIALS
WANTED
Rec Sports needs softball and 
soccer officials. If interested 
attend the specific training 
session, Mon 4/4 6pm sottball- 
Eng 112. Soccer-REC CEN CONF RM
’ Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER ’ 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
' Opportunities
FUNDFIAISER-Wo’re looking for a 
top fraternity, sorority or 
student organization that would 
like lo make $500-$1500 tor one 
week marketing project right on 
campus. Must be organize and 
hard working. 1(800)592-2121 x308
Employment
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING • Earn up 
to $2,000-f/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary! 
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
Math tutor PhD Colle 
Courses 100-500 tel. !
le  Prof. 
r28-0625
------------------WAWTEB------------------
ESTIMATOR for Sheetmetal Company 
in San Francisco. We will train an 
individual with good errgineering 
and computer skills. Established 
firm. Great opportunity for ad- 
varKement. Good compensation 
package. Equal Opportunity Employer.
SEND RESUME TO: 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 885124 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94188
GREAT JOB!
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING 
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS. EVES. 
$4.25/HR + BONUSES. AVG=$6 PLUS 
CALL CRAIG **756-6448 1-5PM
HERTZ RENT A CAR is seeking a 
Part-Time Car Washer. Apply at 
HERTZ SLO AIRPORT 8AM-9PM
KAYAK INSTRUCTOR WAN! ED 
Call Lloyd at KAYAKS OF MORRO BAY 
772-9463
K A 0
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
SPRING RUSH APRIL 9th & 10th 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 544-1543
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98 
MOST CASH for used CO, tape, LP, 
video games-used CDs from $2.99 
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera
EASTER
SERVICES
Mt. Carmel Luthem Church Invites 
you to Easter Surxjay Services: 
8:00,9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
1701 Fredericks, Off Grand Ave.
FREE AEROBICS
At the Rec Center for the first 
week of Spring Quarter 3/28-4/3
Journalism students watch for 
new Journalism sweatshirts coming 
soon.
KCPR Exec Staff Applications 
are now being accepted for the 
94-94 school year. Applications 
for GM, BD, PD, CE are due Wed, 
April 6th. For more info call 
KCPR at 756-KCPR or stop by the 
station in GA Bldg Rm 201.
THANKS TO KX
who knows the meaning of
"RIVER" 
Love, AOn
Rachel, Alison, Kel, Nat, 
Kathleen and Jessica.
: , . * f 2 i l - E y e n t s  
KCPR NEW WAVE 
MANIA NIGHT
w/ AMY K. at TORTILLA FLATS 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 9:30 pm 
18 & OVER w/ A COLLEGE ID 
kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr
C o s t & Found
FOUND!
DID YOU LOSE A NECKLACE?
I found a necklace on the 'P '
If you think it's yours, 
call X3421. MUST IDENTIFY!
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Miscellaneous
Test anxieties? Stress overload? 
HYPNOSIS WORKS!
Call today: 462-0320
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
Employment
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN 
BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE! 
(CARRIBBEAN, EUROPE, ETC) SUMMER/ 
PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
GUARENTEED SUCCESS! CALL 
(919) 929-4398 EXT C163.
MUSTANG
VILLAGE
Now accepting applications from 
all students interested In 
being a PEER DIRECTOR lor the 
1994-95 academic year! Call now 
or stop by 547-9091
Alaska Fisheries Summer Employment 
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN 
CANNERIES, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/ 
FEMALE. NO EXPER. NECESSARY. Room/ 
Board/Travel Often Provided! 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919) 929-4398 ExtA163
Att: Excellent income for home 
assembly work. For info call: 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. CA-6492
rings
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Maibu & 
Camarillo seek fun, caring, 
general counselors & special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming, fishing, 
/boating, crafts, song leading, 
ropes course & more. Now 
interviewing - Call (818) 865-6263.
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Many earn $2,OOOWmo 
in canneries or $3,000 - $6,000 + 
per mo. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits.
No Exp. Necessary! For more 
info, call; 1(206)545-4155 xA6005
NEEDED - 
PHOTO LAB TECH
MUSTANG DAILY 
For Spring Quarter 
 ^ 1756-Cali: 1796
ENGINEERS: GROWING JOB MARKET 
NATIONWIDE (310)358-6257 24 HRS 
Exclusive Opportunités - NJS
COUNSELORS:CAMP WAYNE brother/ 
sister camp, N.E.PA. 6/23-8/21/94. 
Have the most memorable summer of 
your life! Coaches, teachers, arxl 
college age students needed to teach 
specialty areas. Lots of other jobs 
available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, Sat 
Apr 16lh. For more Info call 1-800- 
756-CAMP or 516-889-3217 or write 
12 Allevard St. LkJo Beach, NY 11561
Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to 
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teachir>g 
backgrourxt required or Asian 
languages required. For information 
call: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005
For Sale
MAC llci 4/80
$650 obo - Call Patti 543-8908
Rental Housing
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea* 
We Can Help Find Roommates Too!
Cedar Creek Student Condo $250/mo 
Furnished 2Bd 2Ba - Walk to school 
Pool! Avail. Sept. 1 - Call 687-2280
COLLEGE SQUARE APTS
1 4 2 BD, 1 BA, CLOSE TO CAL POLY 
W/T PD. GARAGES, ASK ABOUT OUR 
RENOVATIONS! CALL 544-4639 OR 
543-9119
Spring Sublet 1BDR APT - 5 MIN WALK 
TO POLY S240/MO CALL 544-2898
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS 
Free List & Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
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The Eppright File
Som« tidbits about 
Mustang t«nnis Coach 
Chris Eppright
Ag«t 2Ó
Favorito Playori
Jimmy Connors 
Favorito Toumamonh
U.S. Open
Favorito Rostauranh
Angelo's
AMom orablo Momontx
Col Poiy women beoring 
Abilene ChrisHon 54 in 
Notional semifinals lost year
Tennis Hood Coach Chris 
Eppright attempts to instill 
more confidence in fresh­
man Giixi Cheli during a 
recent tennis match —  one 
of his fTKiny tasks serving as 
coach for both the men's 
arKi women's teams /  Daily 
photo by Scott Robinson
(Epp)right for the coaching job
By Mottbew Stanley
Doily Stoff Wfiter
Anybody that mistakenly walks into the Cal Poly tennis coach’s office rather than the Mott Gym restroom is bound to hold off on venturing on to the bathroom no matter how vital the need may be.'Two shiny four-foot National Championship trophies from his 1986 and 1990 men’s teams, bronze plaques and dozens of All-American certificates dominate Head Coach Chris Eppright’s office located next door to the gymnasium’s main bathroom.Eppright, one of Cal Poly’s most successful coaches, is nearing the end of his third year of coach­ing at Cal Poly. In his first two seasons, he won the California Collegiate Athletic Association Coach of the Year Award for both the men’s and the women’s teams. Last year, he also won the West Region Coach of the Year Award.Eppright attributes these awards to the talent of his players. The teams are indeed playing well again this year. The men’s team is 5-0 in conference with one match to go and 12-4 overall. The women’s team is 4-2 with two matches to play in conference and 11-3 overall.The sandy brown-haired, brown-eyed, 26-year-oldwas also quite a talented player himself. He first picked up a racket when he was nine years old and his parents took him to a tennis clinic at the local
See EPPRIGHT, page 7
Spring break roadtrips 
equate to string of wins
®  ............... /
TENNIS
1 Aces and W inne rs 1
Men'« action:
Date Oppoiwnt Score
3/24 Cal Poly Pomona 8-1
3/25 Redlands 6-3
3/26 UC-Riverside 8-1
3/27 Northern Arizona 6-3
Next up:
1 Fri.-Son. Mustang Invitational |
Women's action:
Dote Oppoiwnt Score
3/12 Pomono-Pitzer 9-0
3/24 Col Poly Pomona 2-7
3/25 Redlands 9-0
3/26 UC-Riverside 9-0
Next up:
1 4 /7  at Col State Los Angeles |
By Tracy Brant Colvin
Daily Staff Repcxtef
'The Cal Poly men’s and women’s tennis teams didn’t have time for a spring break, but their opponents probably wish they had.Over the break, the men’s team won four straight matches and the women’s team won three of it’s four contests, losing only to No. 1-ranked Cal Poly Pomona.The men’s team (12-4 and 5-0 in the California Col­legiate Athletic Association) went on a four-day road trip for its break. The men beat Cal Poly Pomona 8-1, Red-
See TENNIS, page 6
Poly Briefs
Probe finds no endThe NCAA probe of the baseball program has still not met its end. Athletic Director John McCutcheon and Investiga­tive Chairman Charles Crabb said nothing new has arisen from the ongoing probe.
CCAA teams reach finalsThe “streaky” Cal State Bakersfield Roadrunners did it again, repeating as the NCAA Division II Men’s Basketball Champions for the second year in a row. Last year the Roadrun­ners’ utilized a 33-game win streak (33-0 on the season to win the title) and this year they used a five-game streak to accomplish the same feat.Cal State Bakersfield defeated Southern Indiana 92-86 in the championship.
Texas shakeup reaches SLO
MUSTANG Da
By Troy Petorsen
Daily Assistont Sports Editor
Dubbed the “snit heard ‘round Texas" by The Los Angeles Times, Jimmy Johnson’s exit as Dallas Cowboys head coach has raised some local eyebrows.“I think you’ve got two big egos and lots of money,” said political science professor Joseph Weatherby.Weatherby, a native Texan, met Cowboy owner Jerry Jones at a party last year. He described Jones as a “very dynamic person and he’s very sure of himself.”Weatherby said the two were not liked when they first came to Texas, but noted the locals changed their attitude when the team started win­ning again.“When they first came ... everybody thought they were carpet­baggers,” he said.
No Poly pals
Baseball travels 
to battle CCAA 
leader, sister 
school in Pomona
By Tim VincMt
Doily Stoff Wiiter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cal Poly’s batsm en  resume California Col­legiate Athletic Association play today, traveling to league-leading Cal Poly Pomona for a crucial three- game series.The Broncos enter the series atop the CCAA standings with a 5-1 con­ference record, 20-11 over­all and are ranked 24th in the latest Division II polls. The ninth-ranked Mus­tangs (17-10 overall and 5-3 in CCAA) are tied for third with No. 12-ranked UC-Riverside one game back.“Pomona’s a pretty solid team with a fair amount of returners,” said Mustang Interim Head Coach Kent Agler. “The fact that they’re leading the con­ference says something right about the way they’re playing ball. We’re expect­ing a typical Pomona vs. San Luis battle.”Shannon Stephens will start on the mound today for the Mustangs. The right-handed junior leads the team with a 5-1 record and a 2.66 earned run average.Saturday’s twinbill pits Brad McKeon and R.J. Simone against the Bronco hitters. McKeon is 2-3 on the year while Simone is 5-2 and leads the team with 34 strikeouts.“I’m very pleased with
BASEBALL
Keeping Score
D at* Opponent
3/11 Long Beocb St.
3 /12  Long Beach St 
3 /13 Long Beach St 
3 /18  UC-Riverside ¿.q 
3 /19  UC-fiiverside 
3 /19  UC-Riverside j
3/21 Eastern Oregon 16 -4  
3/22 Eostern Oregon 4,3 
3/26  C.S. Son Bemodino 7 -2  
3/26  C.S. Son Bemodino 13-2 
N ext upt
Fri.-Sot. ot Col Poly Pomona
our starting rotation," Agler said. “Stephens and Simone are throwing really well right now. Brad (McKeon) missed a couple of opportunities early, but my only concern with him is that he hasn’t beep i n the mound in a couple f weeks.”Countering for the Bron­cos will be junior Mike Kur- nik today, with Loni Vallejo and Larry Lusk throwing on Saturday.According to Agler, it’s still too early in the season to make too much out of the series with the Broncos.Agler said the Mustangs are simply treating this series as a normal road tnp in a competitive league featuring four nationally ranked teams.“We’ve been hitting the ball really well as of late," said Cal Poly Pomona As­sistant Coach Steve Osaki. “'The solid part of our game has to be our hitting at this point, but our pitching staff has also been coniin,- around lately. Putting runs on the board early has al­lowed our pitchers to rci.ix on the mound.”
See BASEBALL, page 7
Each week two guests w ill match wits with Mustang Daily 
Sports Editor Brad Hamilton. The winner w ill receive two 
regular size Blizzards provided by Dairy Queen
___________I p P I N T  s p r e a d I
Arizona vs. Arkansas -5 Florida vs. Duke -9
HCÁh Division 1 Notlonol Chomplon???
Weatherby feels now that John­son is gone, outspoken members of the community will be critical of the team. But, Weatherby noted, “If they start winning next year, everybody will be happy.”
Johnson replaced Wednesday by three-time championship-winning, former Oklahoma State head coach Barry Switzer, who was Jones’ freshman football coach at the University of Arkansas. It is Swit­zer’s debut in the NFL.
Weatherby called Jones the George Steinbrenner of football, but said “people in Dallas will like him if he wins.”
Mustang Head Football Coach Andre Patterson said he didn’t feel this was the first time ego clashes in the NFL resulted in a coach being fired.
See COWBOYS, page 6
MY PICKS
ARIZONA; I watched them handle Virginia ot Arco 
Arena during spring break. 
t^UKE; Only reason why Florida is in Final Four is 
because Boston College did them a favor with NC 
ARIZONA; (149  points) You ho«e to go with o team 
that has more tattoos than losses.
PETER  HARTLAUB DAILY EDITORIAL LEGEND^
A R K A N S A S ; Cl inton vs. motor home-driving,  
pfs e r t  lovers w h o  w o n ' t  recognize  MLK's 
birthday? Choice is easy.
DUKE; ftich snobs vs. orange-growing, 
drug-smuggling retirees? Choice is easy. 
ARKANSAS; (152 points) Cherokee Paries vs. 
inbred banjo-picking, mountain men? Choice is 
easy.
PETER PENELOPE' PICCARDQ ROOMATE/PILOT
Because they're underdogs.
DUKE; I love Bobby Hurley.
D U K E ; (185 points) Bobby Hurley deserves it after his 
accident.
